Prejudice? It has to be taught.
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You can become a skilled office worker. You can be taught typing, filing and other clerical skills—learn to operate office machines—brush up on your Math and English and participate in a Charm Course!!!

After the first six weeks of your 12 week training session you will be placed on a part-time job in one of the many participating firms—You earn while you learn!

Interested? It's free, all you have to do is ACT!!

ACT—Advancement Through Clerical Training is a program sponsored by the Urban League of Rochester. For all the information about this program come to the ACT office—4th floor—80 Main St. W. or call 325-4850.

Act now to be included in ACT!!!
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"News from the desk of M. Mildred Wilson Johnson, Director, is in this issue. "How do you like it; does it meet your needs; what help do you think it needs; do you think it should be longer; shorter; etc.?"

The Center is named after Mrs. Wilson, a Negro woman, mother, Virginia Wilson. When Mrs. Wilson died in 1966, her friend and former member of the M. Mildred Wilson Johnson, Director, Rochester Negro Historical Society, Inc.

The Center is located at 120 Adams Street, Rochester, New York 14607. It is open to the public from Monday through Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and on Sunday, 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The Center offers a variety of services, including library services, research assistance, and educational programs. The Center also houses a number of exhibits and artifacts that document the history of the Negro in Rochester, New York.

The Center is a valuable resource for individuals interested in learning more about the history of the Negro in Rochester, New York. It is a place where individuals can come to learn about the past, and to understand how the present has been shaped by the events of the past.

The Center is open to the public, and all are welcome to visit. The Center is a place where individuals can come to learn about the history of the Negro in Rochester, New York, and to understand how the present has been shaped by the events of the past.
ANNOUNCING MERRY MARRIAGE'S—CEREMONY

Rev. David Brown will officiate at the marriage of Miss Eunice Johnson and Mr. William Taylor on Saturday, February 28th, at 4 p.m. in the Baptist Church, Mars, Ohio. All are invited to attend.

Congratulations and best wishes to the happy couple!

ATTEND THE CHURCH

Logan 436-3781.
Coleman 436-1071.
9799.
9818.
Parish House 546-5997.

The following persons have been invited to worship with us:

September: Eleanor Jackson, October: Pearl Cole.
November: Mitchell Thompson, December: Josie Bradley.

ATTEND THE CHURCH DAILY

Memorial A.M.E. Zion Church, 700 Memorial Ave.

MEMORIAL A.M.E. ZION CHURCH

Rev. W. H. Walker, Presiding Elder.
Rev. John Jones, Sr., Presiding Elder.
Rev. Robert Parks, Assistant Pastor.
Rev. James Johnson, Assistant Pastor.

ATTEND THE CHURCH DAILY
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Have You Thought About...?

1. How many members are in your family? Remember: You should not take fewer rooms than the number of persons in your family.
2. How many bedrooms do you need? Who will be sharing the bedrooms? Males? Females? Their ages?
3. Are the rooms large enough? Is the kitchen large enough to have a table and chairs? The bathroom accommodate people and furniture?
4. How are the rooms arranged? Do I have enough room for my family now, or are we expected to have more space? If we have replacement, how much will our present condition be valuable, room, because of an increase or decrease in my family? Is the present neighborhood suitable for my family needs?
5. Is the bathroom location such that it is necessary to go through a bedroom—thus disturbing some- one who will be sleeping?
6. Are there adequate play areas?
7. Are the shopping facilities good? To the shopping center?
8. Are the water pressure adequate? Do faucets and drains work?
9. Is the electrical wiring adequate? Is it AC or DC current?
10. Are the heating arrangements suitable for the house and the conditions of the climate?
11. Do you want cooking facilities in the kitchen or are you handicapped in any way?
12. Will the bedrooms accommodate people and furniture?
13. Are the electrical wiring adequate? Is it AC or DC current?
14. Are the electrical wiring adequate? Is it AC or DC current?
Mt. Olivet Baptist
University of Rochester
final class grades at the
his pastoral dutiesathis-
University of Minnesota on January 22,
istoric Pilgrim Baptist
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you near and far. The
temperature has_ not
Mid-America affords us

Dear Friend Mildred:

greeting and information

Pastor- Fidelity Baptist Church, Cleveland, Ohio, 1965-1967.
Member: Phi Beta Sigma. Fraternity.

Treasurer and Chairman of Finance, Opportunities Industrializa-
Member: Social Action Committee, Cleveland Baptist Association.

OTHER RELIGIOUS AND Civic ACTIVITIES

REMEMBER - Take Advantage
OUR FINE COLLECTION INCLUDES:

FASHION EVENT

COME IN!
High Fashion Furs Priced For Excellent Value During our
35th ANNUAL FASHION EVENT
NOW IN PROGRESS !
OUR FINE COLLECTION INCLUDES.

MARK - age 9: He has

CHRISTMAS, 1967
1635 Virginia Street

Mark on March 4. A series
in sports at Washington
was a 9th grad-
er) to the Junior High Sys-

PAUL -- age 15: He

RONALD - age 18: He

VIRGINIA: She has a

park Free
Phone 381-7900

Convenient Payments
SHOP DAILY 10-9 . . . SAT. 9:30 - 5:30

FURNISHING DEPT.

LOOK WHAT'S TEAMED WITH A TURTLE!

This handsome pairing will put you in the fashion forefront. Pair a Chicago Everglade, $225.00, V-neck Pullover, $10.00, in rich wool and mohair, with covered in sturdy Tweed

5 for $1.00

MEMBERSHIP IN THE ST. PAUL ROYAL AND MASONIC LODGE, 70, 10, 35 F & A M.

Mr. and Mrs. SWIVEL ROCKERS and OTTOMAN

This handsome pair of Mr. and Mrs. Swivel-Rockers add a new dimension of decor, comfort and TV-viewing convenience to any room. Their high, tufted-fellow
backs are billowing depths of foam. Arms are cut-

Mr. & Mrs. FRANK WHITAKER

Tins to Art - A Re-
port of the United States Commission on Civil Rights.
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ALBANY, open line

by Alex Raskin

Several days ago a state legislator in the Statehouse asked the state's Governor, "Mr. Governor, do you know why it is we have to come to Albany and pass the Legislature, for the Governor and everyone to vote or vote for or against the thought of legislators voting or passing legislation that may have been a great resolution of the value to which the legislators passed by the governor, but it was arbitrarily wise, Governor, lie in mind. Instead of ordering the Governor into the Senate, we have been given a voice of our government and the votes of our statesmen is a process that may have been a great resolution of the value to which the legislators passed by the governor, but it was arbitrarily wise, Governor, lie in mind. Instead of ordering the Governor into the Senate, we have been given a voice of our government and the votes of our statesmen is a process that may have been a great resolution of the value to which the legislators passed by the governor, but it was arbitrarily wise, Governor, lie in mind.
It's indeed refreshing to have a man like C. Peter McColough to direct the campaign. An unprecedented campaign, should do an excellent job, because of the way he tackled...Now showing at the Regent Theater, in progress in the community.

It's indeed refreshing to have a man like...we would like to take this opportunity...page 8.

The management of the voice is indeed especially pleased to learn...that the green's received...the housing award...and they are turning and being prepared to return their...as was the street that the voice...was able to assist them along with the land and society and the urban renewal...people.

The foregoing prospectus was presented to Mr. James McCallister, Executive Director of A.B.C. Inc. and to Howard W. Coles, Secretary to the Board of Directors of A.B.C. Inc., for possible funding by the National Office of A.B.C. Inc.

Restoration Project Wins Better Building Award

Albany—State Commissioner Arthur Le-...new school districts, New York City...spend as much money as did all other new school districts in the state.

This year, for the first time, seniors from the Federal Housing Administration and the Veterans Administration will be on hand to discuss government insured and guaranteed loans. Top...discussion he's been developed in five school districts and is now ready...command home—he's the biggest and most important single achievement made by the State...in this field.

The first session on March 13 will consist of a four-month period...two mortgage officers of the New York State Savings Bank, will discuss...moneys are available...in the Masonic Temple, 177 Main Street, Rochester...and how to...associate will be open to the individuals' final...cost.

Monroe Savings Holds Home Buyers School

The Monroe County Savings Bank again...the first time those agencies...which have potential for serving...and for the elderly...and for the elderly...and for the elderly...families...volunteer services—de-...at this time the available training...such as employment counseling...and recreation...the elderly; 5. activities and recreation...the elderly;...retirees, will be open to the public...will be held...in the center's main office at the corner...and from the center...is involved in the preparation of...and the membership of this committee reflects the size of the center to the elderly of the neighborhood and the agencies serving this neighborhood. Out...of 212 members, 14 will represent agencies serving the center of neighborhood and 13 will represent agencies from the county. A great many organizations and individuals have been re-...Community Center, the New York State Employment Service, the City...is involved in the preparation of the...center for opening day...going to be held in the neighborhood...
Rochester Section, National Council of Jewish Women


Our organization has long been concerned with the protection of the human rights, which in...
**Guess Who’s Coming To Dinner**

Delightfully acted and gracefully entertaining! Sidney Poitier is splendid!

—Archer Winsten, New York Daily News

**“A TRULY SPLENDID FILM!”**

Stanley Kramer has handled this picture in a manner of style and grace which re-establishes the cornerstone of all romantic Sidney Poitier films—peFORMANCE.

—FREDERICK DOUGLASS VOICE

**WASHINGTON REPORT FROM YOUR CONGRESSMAN**

**BARBER B. CONABLE JR.**

**FEBRUARY 28, 1968**

**The Rochester Bandwagon**

The Bandwagon is comprised of four young men and a young woman. These five youngsters, who are18 or 19 years of age, after being in separate groups, all have voted for the Rochester Bandwagon. The officers of the group are as follows: President, John Dear; Vice President, John Stevens; Treasurer, John Johnson; Secretary, John Smith; andJanet Jackson, as janet is the group’s vocalist.

**COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS**

**A STANLEY KRAMER PRODUCTION**

**MEMO: COMING TO THE REGENT THEATER SOON**

**SPENCER TRACY**

**SIDNEY POITIER**

**KATHARINE HEPBURN**

**WHEN:**

**FEBRUARY 28, 1968**

**WHO:**

**Barber B. Conable Jr.**

**WHERE:**

The United States House of Representatives

**STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN HORTON**

The House of Representatives is a part of our American system of government. The House of Representatives is our first line of defense against the excesses of the executive branch. The House of Representatives is the body of the government that is constitutionally empowered to make laws.

**HORTON CALLS FOR REPAIRMENT**

WASHINGTON, D.C.—January 31, 1968—Congressman John Horton (D-Ohio) today called for immediate action to repair the damage that has been done to our nation by the failed war policies of the Johnson administration.
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